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14. ACTION SUMMARY
,No

"M essa ge!"

lC

Obed WQ waterlShcd planning

P. Da vi d, TDEC (by 12131)

"State should oppose headwa terli dams. Grant ONRW status'"

2A

Mining near Frozen Head

Comm i s s. Wilson. TDEC

"Thanks fo r strong stance'" Also, call TCWP re hearings

2B

Fall CreekFalls waterlShed

Sec. Babbitt, USDI

""Grant the "522" petition!"

2C

Sequatchie Valley pump storage

TV A (by Oct. 7)

"'Reservo irll are hannful. un«onomical'""

Gov. Sundquist; Bridgestone
ShorelineManagement. EIS

··supportp!ote<.:tionefforu!"
"'Support Alt. D. but !Ill more developments in buffer strip'""

TVA (by Oct. 15)

US rep. and sen:alsomedi ""TVA doing good job. but w e much preferD to Cl!""
6B

Parsons Branch Rood

Rep.Duncan;Gov.Sundquisf ""Rood would waste SS. Valid arguments exist against ••pai•!""

Mining in Yellowstone watershed

Pres. Clinton
US senatorsand rep

USForest Service(bylkc.2 Makesureimponant inues arein scopefmPian

SB

Omnibus Parks Bill. HR.\2%

"Thanh!··and pleasefollowthrough!"

"'PieasecosponsmS.1 737andHR.l846.resp ectively!"
"Urge House conferees to remove bad amdts .. pass "dean" hill

US representative

"PassS.309andHR.773.respectively!"'

US senators and rep
Logging-without-laws.S.391

12C M e mDcrshi p involvement

Sen. Tltompson

"Forest-bealth"crisis"is phony. S.391 uemptsfromall laws!

TCWP

Wehavelots ofjobs tobedone. Contac t u s i f youcan help

SenatmJohn Doc
United States Senate
Wa�hington. DC 20510

The Hon. John Doe
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Pres. Bill Clinton
1b< White House
Washington. DC 20500
202·456-1111
president@whitehouse.gov

Govemm Don Sundquist
State Capitol
Nashville. TN 37243-9872
615-741·200l:Fax532-97 t t

DcarSenatmDoe
Sincerelyyours.

DcarCongressmanDoe
Sincerelyyours.

DcarMr.President
Re1pectfullyyours,

DcarG<:>v. Sundquist
RespeclfYIIy yours

Sen. Bili Frist
Phone: 2(12-224·3344; FAX: 202-2211--1264

e -mai l: senator_frist.senate.gov
Local:423-«12-7977
Sen. Fred Thompson:
Phone: 202-224-4944; FAX: 202·22S..3679
Local:423-54S-4253

Rep. Zach Wamp
Phon e : 2 02-225- 327 1
Local:423-483·3366

To call any o ther R epr esen tative or Senator, dial Co n gr ess ion al switchboard, 202·224-3121.
To findout aboutthe statusoffederalbills, call202-225-1772.
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1. OBED AND &Ki SOUTH FORK

TDEC's new WatershedApproach is designed
to encourage coordination with water users in each
watershed. and with other water-relatedagencies.

A. Rolillltd Sw•ln. new Superlnt.,.tlent

Phil
Francis,
who
became Acting
Su�rintendent following the departure of Lee
D�vis in mid-May (NUll 1\A), went back to the
Smokiu, but not before he had taken 1 very
import;mtaction:h&lting &ll new construction\1fltil
planning documents, such as the Roads & Trails
Plan, are finalized. (The helter-skelter of new
developments that had occurred within the
pl'Ktilingyear o r s o h&db«n ofgreatC<lf'W:emtous,
tspl'(&
i lly since more seemed in the offing. Nllll
11E). In August,we had a good meeting with Kate
Richardson, of the jean Lafitte Nat!. Hi5torical
Park & Preserve,who had followedPhil Fra.ncis as
BSFNRRA Acting Su�rintendent, and who will
stay until the arrival,in mid-September, of the
permanent appointee,Roland Swain
Swain, who has been the superintendent at
Cumberland Island National Seashore, is �n
experienced and well-regarded resource manager.
We look forwud to interading with
.

him

a. Worfr to st•rt thl• ye•r on &SFNRRA

GenerJtl M•n•gement Pl•nl

When LiSt we reported {NUl l 1\E),there
was some hope that a General Management Plan
{GMP) for the BSFNRRA might be generated in the
not-too-distant future. Only a few days later,NPS
approved a late-1996 stut for this project! Another
piece of very good news is that the �rson in charge
of the GMP wlll be john Fischer. who had done such
a fine job on the Obed GMP.
An activity
preliminary to the GMP took place in the summer of
1994, when a Jist of Management Objectives was
generated during a big two-day meeting in which
vario1.1s segments of the interf'sted public were
Nprl'M'nted {NUOO 1\F; NUOI 12E). This list
should form the basis for the GMP. As was the case
with the Obed, TCWP plans to be inteMively
involved in the important process, and we urge
membo>rsto g e t i n tou<:hwith us to volunteer their
asslst1nce.
c. StJtre w•rersltetl pl•nnlng ror Oiled

WQ needs your Input

The Obed will be considered euly in the first
round of meetirlgs planned by the 1N Dept.of Envt.
and Conser\'llion (TDEC), which has initiated a
new Watershed Approach for water quality
protection and aquatic-rewurce m�nagement. The
meeting on the Emory Watershed (of which the
Obed is a component) will be held September 12in
Crossville (comments acuptedunti\12/31/96).

In 1996, information meetings will be held for 9

watersheds,and the state's remaining watersheds
will be covered in the subsequentfour yurs. The
nWn purpose of the rneetings is not to propose new

rules,but to identify issuesirnportant for uch
watershed. We can think$ of a couple of important
issues forthe Obed:
{1) To put an end to the increasing proliferation of little
(and not so little) dams in the watershedthat steal
more and more water out of the ObedWSR. Thl'M'
dams are built to meet alleged lD<:al water-supply
needs and/or to make lakes for new residential
developrnents. The proposed Clear Creek dam is an
obvious recentuample,but there are douns of
otheu.
{2) To request TDEC t o seek Outstanding National
Resource Waters (ONRW) dng
i nation for the Obed
and its major tributaries. This designation provides
the highest level of protection in the
Antidegradation Staternent of the State's "General
Watl!r Quality Criteria" under which the t9n
Tennessee Water Pollution Control Act is
implemented (NllOO 13A; Nl.2<1113),but it must be
applied for on a case-by·ose basis(NL202128)
ONRW designation should be very helpful in
proteding the riversfrom various insults

*

WHAT YOU CAN DO: While this NL probably
willnot reach you prior tothe Sept.12meeting,we
strongly encourage you to provide written comments,
which will be accepted until Dec. 31, 1996. You may
wish to address the above two points and add any
other water-related issues that concern you.
Address: Paul E.Davis, Director, Division of
Water Pollution Control, Tennessee Dept. of
Environrnent &: Conservation, 7th floor L &: C
Annex, 4 0 1 Church St.,Nashville, TN 37243-JSJ..I.

D. Lilly BlUrt c•p•ules
• The contrad for construction of the boardwalk on

the Ully Bluff overlook is expected to bo> awarded
this fall. This boardwalk,planned lor in the ()bed
GMP,is needed to protect a federally endangered
plant in the area.
• NPS is working to acquire additional land to
protect the approaches to LillyBlulf.
• The overlook has greatly enhanced the populMity
of the Obed WSR in Morgan County. In June. a local
couple got marriedthl!N,an e,·entthat madeit into
the papers
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A good start has been made toward compiling

E. AflmlltlsfrJtfltte history tor OHd

an Administrative History for the Obed Wild &:
Scenic River (WSR).

Sementelli

Summer intem Angela F.

conducted

interviews,

studied

documents, and wrote up a firs t drdt that briefly

rKords the citiun effort In fighting the propo5ed

Nemo o..m
designation.

and

subsequently

winning

WSR

She also summarius the staffing

historyfor the Obed WSR. employee actions, land

.
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Enterprises revise their proposal, mining in the

watershed of, and close proximity to, a Clus-11

Natural Area will nQ1 receive an NPDES permit
from th� 5tate.

(2) Prepare to attend any public

hearing that might be called in response to a

revised Addington proposal. (Give u s your phonf'
number 50 we can oon!Kt you speedily).

B. F•ll Crt!tllr Fd• ,erltlon -· If.. Uf' ro

;ocquisitiOfl,andtlwGMP. This is still ., very rough

Sec. BJtbbiU

hoprwil l b e builton.

Creek Falls (FCF) State Park and Natural Area

and incomplete drart, but ifs a good start that we

1he SOCM petition (on which TCWP is a co

petitioner) to h"ve the entire watershed of fill

dKiared off-limits for coal mining(under Sec. 522 of
stripmine l.,w)has now reached the stage where

the

A. Frozen HeJtd: sr.re

fJtlte• •front

•t•nll on mlnlnt

justin Wilson, Commissioner of the Tenn. D e p t .

o f Environment a n d Conservation (TDEC) in july

commented to OSM (federal Offke of Surface

Mining) concerning

the permit

application by

AddingtonE.roterpriM!�,Inc.tomine ForkMountain
Area Two (NL2l0

11).

Mr. Wilson writes that this

"proposal is not compatible as

proposed with

current rule� "nd regulations authorized by the

Tennessee Water Quality Control Act and special
protective designations auigned to the Froun

Head State Park and Natural Area.·

After

obje<:ting to so:-veral futuresofthe propouolas they

would affect the New River watershed,Mr. Wilson

then takes special e�ception to potential impact of

the acti\·ily on a CliU-11 State Natural Area
[Frozen He..dj. "A Clan II dl.'llignation requires
that we ruognize the 5pedal ecological
significance of an area that po551'S$eS ... attributes
"which are unique in scientific value and are

worthy of perpetual pre:;ervation" (TCA 11-14105)."

Mr. Wilson asks that OSM consider two options:

(a) nk Addington

to withdriw the

current

proposal and submit a revised proposal that

addressesSoeveral specilic coocems expressed in the

lUEC letter;(b) schedule a public hearing upon
submission of a revised proposal

('"The

State will

not commit formallyto revised proposals thatseek

tomineso near and within the watershed ofFro�en

Head"s Clus Jl
hearing.")

*

boundary without a

Str�t. Nash,,ille. TN

hope

r

public
ha

��� P��'Hso�1���: z;i J, ur��

�!��s:�� j

37243), and e�press your

!hit, regardless

of

how

Environmental

Impact Statement is under

preparation (NL2ll 12C).

z. STATE ACTION ITEMS

Addington

As soon as the EIS is

is�ued, the decision on whether to grant the

petition wi!l beup to SecretaryBruceiJabbitt. We
need to get lots of mail to him to let him know what
is involved.

o For de.:ades,huge stripmine operations have been
working in the area , most rO!C<!ntly, Skyline Co., a

subsidiaryof Cyprus AMAX Minerals (the second

Jargest mining companyin the world). Eventually,

theywould cross the divideinto the watershed of
the Park.

o 1he Sew.,nee coal seam that is being mined in the
area is overlain by the toxic Whitwell Shale(12C,

below).

The 522 petition holds that no toxic

materials handling plan has yet been devised that

is proven to prevent the re\ease of highly acidic

materials when the Sewanee s-eam is mined.
• The ;ugument is n<M one of"jobs vs the en.,ironment."
A rKent study byProf. ArUle Mayhew, U.T. Dept. of

Economics, has demmutratf"d that FCF(which hu
nearlyone million visitors annually)isajobcrtlllor

in terms of tourism. ln seven surrO\Inding counties,
almost 2.000 jobs and 526 million In nmf"d wages

have been created,and tourists have spent over

Sl36 million.

Unless the tourism e�perience is

spoiled by mining in the watershed (polluted

waters, vistas of stripmines rather than wooded
gorges)t
, he tourist-relatf"djobf,wi!Jcontinue,andto
increasewith time;bycontrast,mining-relatedjobs

willend,once thecoalis gone.
o The case for granting the 522 petition is so
compelling that organizations as diveue as the

Cumberland County Commission, several county

chambers of commerce, the Tenn. Federation of
Garden

Clubs, and

the C.uholic

Diocese

of

Knoxville are supporting it , in addihon to a large

numberof consef\'ationgi"OI.Ips .

NL 212.

A stunning media event was Mid at FCF on
Labor Day w�kend. With the help of the East
Tennessee Cave Rescue Team, a lOOft·long banner
reading "Bruce Babbitt .. don't let the falls down"
was unfurled alongside the 256ft·high waterfall
from•ltdge 50ft down from thelip. Several very
powerful speeches were made i n support of the
lands·Wlsuitable �tition, including one on TCWP's
behalf byjean Cheney.

* :��� Yfu�g1�·N �� ��

s;,•;::;: s;�:

:
te o
it
l t
Washington, DC 20240) to give him the above
message.
rt is how you can mllkt il t�sy for
your�lf: send. I postcard. now being produ«d by
SOCM,that shows a picture of the banner on the
falls. To get this postcard (or�veral or them'),
call Maureen O'Connell or Cheryl Brown at S<X:M
(42J..426-9455)and givel\eryour address.

Hr

c.

�

Se4u�tc111e V•lley tllre�tenetl
The beautiful, unspoiled Sequatchie Valley
has$0metimes been ca!led Tennessee's rift valley.
Now it is threatened by four major rf'S<!tvoin that
are p.ut of two pump·storage projects, NE and NW
of Dunlap. One is the 1,500 mW Laurel Branch
Project (Laurel Branch and McWilliams Creek
Reservoirs); the other is the \,000 mW Reynolds
C�k Pro;ect (Reynolds Creek and Big Brush Creek
Reser"oirs).
The idea of pumped storage is to pump water
to the upper reservoir during times of day when
there is less demand for el ectricity, then let it drop
to thtlower resen•oir to generate eleetricity during
times of peak power demand. These projects do
NOT create electricity; on the contrary, they are
majOI'netCOJISUIIItl'$0ftlectricity.
The propoul is for a private company,
Armstrong Energy Resources, to construct and
operate the facilities and sell electricity to TVA to
m�t peak power needs. A $COping hearing was
held in Pikeville on August 6. An EIS will be
generated by TVA (as lead agency), FERC (Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission), and the Corps of
Engineers. Written commen� �ming issues to be
considered i n t h e scope of the ElS wiUbe accepted
until Cktober 7, 1996. The draft ElS is II!XpKted by
latel99 7 o r earlyl998
The EIS will consider both site·sp«ifk and
cumulative environmental imp�ts, and reasonable
altem.atives to the proposal. We suggest that your
comments address a number of points

5
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nq

net power production by the
proje<:t, but an ac:tu;ll major power cqnsumplion.
Alternatives should be included that seriously
consider reducingpeak electricity dema n d b y other
means, such u a pricing structure that provides
incentivesfor spreadingu�more evenl.ythroughout
the 24·hour period, or by general power·
conservation strategies
• The reservoirs are very l�rge(s.ome are over 2 miles
long and almost I mile wide). Together with
associated structures {ae«ss roads, transmission
connections, switchyards, powerhouses, etc), they
would destroy a huge amounts of lovely land
Because of the l1rge daily changes in water Level,
the rf'S<!rvoinwould have an ugly shoreline and
wouldnotbe suitable forwater·based recreation.
• One of the reservoirs would cut into the harmful
Whitwell Shale (see 12B, above), which has be-en
called a "perpetual pollution machine· because,
once exposed tolir,itunclergoes chemical relrclions
that produce ac:idi c a n d toxkproduds and do not
stop even after the shale is re-buried. This process
would pol!ute all waters in the area
• Some of the project would invade the Rock Cre-ek
watershed, whlch,becauseof its majorbeautyand
other values,has bet>n designated as unsuitable for
mining; also, the North Chickamauga Creek gorge,
which is being studied for protection
• There is not only

Chuck Estes, who attended the scoping
meeting on behalf of TCWP, reports that many
attendee s s upported the projectbecaus e o f thejobsit
would supposedly create during the construction
phase. Numerous local people. however, expressed
major con«ms about the radinl threats to their
beautiful area and to theirwater supply

* =! ������ �� !! �i��
�A�� ?':�;
TN
n
�
t
Summit Hill Drive, Knoxville,
Linda B. Oxendine.

37902, Attn.:

D. scotts Gu« upfl•te
The Scotts Gulf Committee, of whkh TCWP is
a member,is s.f!arching for ways to protectllbout
lS,OOOacres ofthe highlys«nic gorgesand mature
hardwood forests of the Gulf (near Sparta, TN) as a
State Wilderness Recll'ation Park. The major
problem is that the present owner of the L;md,
Bridgestone/Firestone,lnc.,has apparently again
entered into a contract with a potential purchaser,
Doyle Lumber Co.(NU0414A; NU0713B), who is
likdy tOll'move a great dealof timber and rock
from thearea and/or createan exotic·gamehunting
l'f!SOrt i n a n effor t t o recoverhis contractcosts
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representatives of

(working for

Bridgestone, who stated that

the

property's

high

well)

quality. Nevertheless, Bridgestone shows no signs
Tennessee Commissioner of Environment

&.

B.

Conservation is said to have contacted Bridgestone

On

�

in late

:

* ::�� :?� �� ��
t

o

o

September.

"

e

chipping.

{Small landowners aN! exempted: they

maysell u p t o 2,000tons of pulpwood-ab o u t S O
acres-within 40 years without paying the tax)
.

Look o
f r a

The resolution passed by the County Commission

must stil!be ratified bytheGeneral AssembJyafter
it convenes in a
j nuary.

l

��! �����( �� �:�&�

Sc

Commission

levy a 15t/ton severance taxon trees harvested for

Publicmeetin gs onScottsGulf are continuing

around the slate,withone planned for OakRidge
Knoxville

County

j u ly IS, the Anderson County Board of

Commissioners unanimouslyadopted a resolution to

the Gulf

and/or

Anll�rson

p•sses pulpwood sever•nce taK

to offer the possibility of the state's se.:uring

restrictive covenantsand/or easements to preserve

separate mailing

NPCA. and this year also on the

FemLake(and probably a tonlorRock creek as

environmental

of getting out of their contract with Doyle Lumber.
The

918/96

TCWPBoard)deserves the lion"s share of crt!ditlor

the companywill sell only to a buyer who would
maintain

6

watershed to the list (12f. this NL). Don Barger.

TheScotts Gulf Committee recently melwith

About60%of the privatelyowned forest lands

Sundquist(address on p.2). 2
( )Mr.Masatoshi0no,

in Anderson

Nashville, TN 37214

much less propertytax/acre than does the average

Pres.,Bridgestone/Firestone,lnc.,SOCentury Blvd ..

3.

annually for the Anderson County general fund

Besides,it is hoped that the taxwill diminish the

corporations"profitsfrom woodchipping operations

unsult•ble tor surt•ce mlnlnfl

sufficientlyto bring about a decreaS<I'in the amount

The FernLake watershed maybe on its wayto

ofdearcutting thatgetsdoneinthe county.

b-e<:oming the third Tennessee area t o b e designated

unsuitablefor surfacemining. FemLake hasbeenin
long that it looks

A large volum e o l citizens"phone callsand mail

entirely like an

to the Commissioners is credited with bringing

unspoiled, natural(rather than man-made)lake. It

about passag e o f the resolution.So,all of you who

has become an integral part ol the pleasant views

called or wrotemay feel proud of having helped to

to be had from CumberlandGap National Historic
Park.
The ""S22"(""lands-unsuitable") petition

submitted to

OSM by the National Parks

OSM has

n<>w declared its preferred alternative to be jfJ,
namely,designation of the entireTennes..,e portion
ol the watershed as unsuitable for surface mining.

fJ there i s t o b e anyunderground mining,it must be

done lrom aditslocatedoutsidethe water5hed. l n

April, the State o f Tennessee, commenting o n the

draft E.
I
S, also supported Alternative

bring about this very positive development.
DOmake a difference!

&

Conservation Assoc (NPCA) and the City of
Middlesboro resulted in an Environmental lmpacl
Statement with several alternatives.

u
j st two huge

countyresident . From Champion"s share alone,the
sroeranc(tax is expected to generate about$70.000

OTHER STATE NEWS

A . Fern L•lre likely to fie lleslgn•tell

place so

County belong to

corporations (Champion is one). which pay very

jfJ_ OSM"s

preferred alternative must still be ratified by the

Secretaryof the lnterior,but there seems no reason
whythis should not happen

The Fern Lake watershed will join the Flat

Fork (frozen Head) andRock Creek watershed as

Tennessee areas designated unsuitable for surface
coal mining. Could it be that Tennessee leads all

other states in this respect? We must make the

record even better by adding the Fall Creek Falls

c.

You

Commissioner Wilson meers with
envfronmenra
ffe•llers
TDEC Commissioner

justin

Wilson invited

leaders of regional environmental groups to meet
infonnallywith him on August 29. About a do�en of

us, along

with

TDEC and Frozen

Head staff.

walked up the trail to DeBord Falls where. in the

cool of the evening,we sat in a circle on upended

sections

of

logs, surrounding

Organizations represented were
TEC,NPCA, EAF, Friends of

Mr. Wilson

TCWP .SO CM,

Frozen

Head (and

perhaps others?) We thanked h imfor his stand on
the Addington proposal(12A.thisNL)andbrought

u p a numbe r o f other topics. Among them; the fear
that Stale Parks will be operated for revenue

production instead of resource protection (he

endorsed a TEC-proposed forum for assigning
different roles to diflerent parks);Obed protection
(he

is

potentially receptive

to

considering

Nl
inhoklings acquisition from willing sellers);the522
petition forFaUCreekFalls··see 12B{he wants to

Savage Gulf, Honey Creek Pocket Wilderness
Falls, Radnor lake, and Reelfoot Lake.

thruts to the New River watershed (forestry is

And, for

Oak Ridgers, a good example of a registere-d State

under the Dtpt. of Agriculture, rather than TDEC);
Areas

918196

(within the BSFNRRA), Coldit:t Cove. Ozone

department (he n�ds more info); den-cutting

Natural

7

Park, the rest is Natural Area), Fall Creek Falls,

see theEISbefore commcnting); institutionalizing
the TN Rivers A5sessment Program within his

funding for

1
2 2.

Fro:ten Head (only a small part of the acreage is

Natural Area is the Cedar Barrens, a City-owned

stewudship; etc

tract that was originally proposed for a shopping

Altovlher,weappr«iated his giving ussomud\of

mall.

his time in a rela�ed and open setting, and were
impressedby hisforthright comments.

Potential new Natural Areas are usually
identified on the basis of an invmtorycompiledby
the Natural Heritage Program. lbe presence in an

D. DIVI•Ion ot NJiturJII HerltJige

area of rare species,rare communities,high-quahty

For our re,·ent Natural Arns meeting(112D,

Nl),

this

we were fortunate to hear 1 short

representative natural communities, o r geologic

presentation by Reggie Reeves,Direetor of the

values an- criteria for potential designation. The

Tennrssee Division of Natural Heritage.

nomination is then re\"iewed by the Natural Arn�

The

Advisory Committee before being sent to the

following functions operat e w ithin hisDivision.
Program (established by The

Commissioner, to be considered for inclusion in

Nature Conservancy in the early 1970s) which

IDECs legislati\"e agenda. Final designation o f a n

• Natural Heritage

arl'a �ires an amendment to the 1971 Act.

collects and inva"�tories information
• Ri'"ersAssessmentProgram
• Natur1l Areas Program(13E, below)

Management of Natural Areas comes through

• Ran! Plant Protection Program

cooperation with the

• Em·ironmental Review Program(works on EISs and

agencies

that

federal,

state,

or local

own the land. or with pri\"ate

landowners(in t h e c a s e o r registere-dareas). Some

EAs)
• Ginseng Record.

restoration activities arc performed by the Sute
(e.g., restoration of May Prairie.

However, The

Natural Heritage Di'"ision has no funding for a

The Oi\"ision interacts extensively with other
agencies, e.g., with the US Fish & Wildlife Service

stewardship program for natural areas··

and TWRA on endangered specirs. The database on

somelhing wencoed t o requestfromour legislators

thars

biological resourcH is also shared with TVA, NPS.
The official

ftC.

E.

25 th-anniversary celebration of

the NAP will be held on Oct. I in Nuhville.

TCWP can take considerable

printing of which TCWP made a major contribution.
The

reestablished

Committee

will

Natural
be

Arus

introduced

(unfortunately, no TCWP representative was named
to this conunittee at this time,but we were assured
o f b eing included next year).

Vietor Ashe in drafting some of its important
On August 8, we hosted a public

presentation by Brian Bowen, who has been the
program"5administratorsin<:eFebruary 1994.
During the past 25

recently

Ad\"iSory

credit in having

brO\lght it about and havlng worked with sponsor
ptO\"isions.

An

attracti\"e NAP poster will be unveiled, to the

5"tJite NJitUrJII Are•• 25 )'eJir• old
The T<"N"�eS� Natural Aren Preservation Act
is c.!lebrating its 25th anni\"ersary this year, and

You can read more about the Natural Arus
Program i n the June issue of Tht TenntUrt
Conurv.,tictniJI

years, the Natural Areas

Rtquest

it,

plus a

very

informative4·page brochurt oo the program, from

Prog,m(NAP) hasgrownto include47 designated

the Division of Natural Heritage, Tennessee Dept
of Environment and Conservation, 401 Church

and53 registere-d State Natural Areas. The former
are in public ownership and are protected in

Street, 8th noor l&C Tower, Nashville, TN 3no..

perpetuity under the Act. The latter are owned by

0447.

private indi\"iduals or local governments, and are

The Division

also issues a

quarterly

newsletter

protected bycooperative agreements that are non·
binding and can be terminated by eitherparty on30
days" notice.

F.

A•u•tlc AlterJ�rlon• Permit•
The Tenn.Di'"ision of Water Pollution Control

Most of you are undoubtedly familiar with
so�ofourma;or designate-dNaturalAreas,such a s

has compoHed all the general permits issued for
the ARAP {Aquatic Resource Alterations Permit)

Nl2 12.

Program.

Aft�r being

advertised for public

9/8196

Under comideralionare man-madereservoirs,

comment on 6/17/96 , the permits became effective
8//
1 %. and will expire 8/1/01.

8

A. WJty tills wue '• l#nportMit to u•
and we have often fought TVA in the past for

The permits

creating one o r m o r e o f these. Now,however,the

address proposed aclivities such as roador utility
line crossing s of strums,bridge�«�ur repairs,bank

lakes a�here,and a major part ofthe shoreline is

stabilization,dred.ging,herbicides,etc.,etc.

in a natural,or near-natural state,including the

Most

of these permits do not applyif anyportion of the

several valuable Small Wild Areas {such as the

activityis located in a component of the National

one at Whites Creek in which TCWP maintains a

Wild & Scenic Ri\·er Sy
stem,State Scenic River, or

trail).

waters

designated

a s Outstanding National

Reource Waters. WaterJ in thi!S<! three categoriH

There are about 11,000 miles of shoreline
around 30 TVA N"servoirs. TVA manages 265,000

N"quire specialized consideratiort5in lieuof general
permits.

acres.

Do we want major parts of this natural

shoreline t o b e replaced bybuilt-up developments?
Do we want currently wooded tracts to bo! turned

G- Cireenw•y• •ntl tr•H•
• As part of tM Tenne$$ee bicentennial celebration,

All

into lawns?

of us jointly own the public

shorelines,yet TVA is hearing disproportionately

the state created a grfftlways and trails program.
Planning grants totaling S50,000 wert" iwarded to

from the relatively few who were fortunate or

local govemment agenc;.e,on August l . for info, call

affluent enough to have purchased propertyalong
the lakfs

Te!Ule§seeG!"ffnways,615-38 6-317l.
• Morgan Countywill re<eive a $40
0
, 00state grant
from the Local Parks & Recreation Program to
develop the Coalfield Puk Walking Trail. The

B. some r•ct•

Below Is the QVtragt ownership pattern for

program was established under the Tennessee State

thell.OOOmiiHof reservoir shoreline(percentages

and Local Parks & Recreation Act of 1991, which

diller for dilfert"nt reservoirs):

al$0sets aside moneyfor acquisition of wetlands,

(a) 21% priute residential.

state-park lands,and natural areas

PriVIte individuals own

down to the water, though TVA has a ·nowage
easement," allowing i t temporarilyto flood up to a
certain contour line,if required by reservoir

H. Dutllou•ltonor ror Tenne••ee
The Toxic Rtlease Inventorypublished JWle 26
by theEPA. shows that Tennessee is second only to

(b)

operations.
7
1 'l'oresidential access.TVA ownsthe shoreline,but

Texas in toxic emissions. In !993,whenTennessee

adjoining private property owners (i.e., back from

was 3rd from the top,the weight of emissions was

the shore) h•ve certain access rights across TVA

actually greater. However,tht reduction in weight
i s a n artifact,due to the remo\'ll of acetone from
the chemicalslistedin the l.nventory.

(c) 37% TVA·owned·and-jointly managed.
Lands
behind the TVA-owned shoreline are owned or

land to the water

controlled bydeveloper s o r olher agencies for non

4.

TVA's SHORELINE INITIATIVE-

UNDER ATTACIC. FOR WRONG REA!IiON!Ii
TV A is in process of gathering comments on the
Draft

EIS

Initiative.

of

its

Shoreline

Management

Let us state at the outs.>:t that while

we disagree with TVA's choice o f Preferred
Alternative(148 and 4C, below),we applaud the
agencyfor the pro«fl(highlyprofessionalEIS,
maximum involvement of the public) and •re
appalled bythe noisy reactions of a group of
privatelandownerswho seemintenton employn
i g
misinformation i n their efforts at government
bashing (14D. below). The comment deadline has
been extended to October 15, and we urge you
stronglyto send in at least a brief cornmWlication).

residential purposes (e.g., commercial recreation,
industry,resource management).
(d) 25% TVA·owned·and-managed.
As of 1 994,-13% of tht shoreline had been
N"sidentially developed.
described

in

development

the
of

All of the alternatives

Draft EIS
additional

would

allow

percentages

of

shoreline,but the amount would be diff erent
according to which of the above categories are
involved,as follows.

Category
All<m. "'----">L..Jd
A

a

63
38

B2
a

Total%

63

B1
.,.,.

48
38

NL

212,
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5. Any additional developments of publk lands will
Thus, thrff of the alternatives (A, 81, CJ) allow

be

development of shoreline that is<:ui'Tt'ntlywhoUy

wildlife corridors, and recreation,and it will cause

owned and managed byTVA (namely,category(d),

such problems as soil erosion and run-off pollution

above!, and,thell!fore,translate into potential

orleasegfpublicprgotr!y19dfyrlgpe l$

.tAle:

These

81.

three alternatives include TVA's "preferred" C1

For thisf!'ason,�alOI'Ig withA and

detrimental t o plant and animal habitat,

D. •e-.ctlons to the or-.ft EIS
TVA

hu

generated

an

exceptionally

professional and dear Draft EIS (Calll·800-TVA·

Tht mof!'the private shorelines will be developing

LAND for tM Executive Summary).

in the future, the more important it becomu to

done an outstandingjob of involving the public in

Tiley have

conserve the unspoiled public lands currently held

the process:2 y
earsago theyheld numerouss.:oping

byTVA.

meetings all over the$1ate,and then sent written
questionnaires (which

How about the remaining alternatives, 82, C2,

included much pictorial

material) to a large segment of the public.

The

and D? Thtyare listed here in decreasing degrees

DE!S is based on all of this very extensive input.

of dewlopment: 82 would applyeKisting guidelines

RKently. TVA has held innumerible hearings on

to de\·elopmtnts,C2 would apply more stringent

the DEIS, and hasjust announced 3 additional ones

ones, and D would allow onlyminimal disturbance.

(Winchester, 9/16; Germantown, 9/17; Nashville,

On the basis of these criteria, TCWP supports D -

9/19).

lmlwith certai n re servations(set below).
Several of us who attended Me of the DEIS
UnderAlternative D, TVA would:
• apply a shoreline categorization system that
dP$ignatesuse categories and applies proteetive
•

hearings were appalled at the"me first" attitude
that was being expressed by private landowners,
and at the mbinformation that wu being voiced in

standlldS;

support of this attitude. Despite tM fact that the

allow only minimal disturbance from any future

hearing officer made it dear at the start that the

alterations;

iniliative applies only to

• maintain

a

vegetative

buffer

(shoreline

manageme-ntzone,SMZ);
• encourage V alley states to adopt Jaws that protect
shoreline and riparian vegetation;

(existing

permits

futurt

remain

in

development

place

and

are

transferable to future owners),and that it doesnot
affett what landown�rs could do on thtdr land,
there were constant attacks on red herrings. A

• promote donations of conservation easements that
protPCt privatelyowned shoreline properties.

favorite

target

was

the

fu/urt

Shoreline

Management Zone, which was claimed to alrudy
having resulted in "briar patches· that were"full

These are all good reasons for supporting D; but

misinformation, which is b<>und to instill fear in
thosewho haven"t had tim e t o studythe facts.

buffer strip !category (b), ab<>vej from new
developments in addition to the other public lands

Thesepeople are nOtOI'IIywrong,but theyare
very much in the minority (see 146, above).

The

(categories(c) and(d)].

huge majorityof peopleenjoythe public shoreline
of the reservoirs (TVA estimatesl,344,000 annual

OurfHUirlon on t11e -.ltern-.tlves

recreation opponunities). The majorityrome to the

1. We op� the preferred alternative, Cl, as well as
A,BI, 82.an d C 2

2. We

support Alternative

0,

provided

new

developments be restricted to private residential
lands !category(a)) and not be allowed In TVA·
owned shoreline,includingbuffer strip�
3

Letters to the papers{several repeat

ones from the same peoplf') were full of similar

affe-ct almost three times the percent of shoreline
that is cunentlyin residential development (13%).
Specifically,TVA necds to proteet the undeveloped

c.

of snakes."

D is not good enough because it would potentially

Thereshoul d b e n o fragmentation of large block.sof
TVA lands.

4. Special resource lands should get special proteetion
(e.g., cove hardwood or bottomland hardwood
forests, wetlands, endangered species habitats,
cedar

barrens).

lakes because of then,.luralbeautyofthe shoreline

and would rather see forests than houses, docks.
and manicured lawns. Theyneed to be hurd from,
not Mly by TVA, but by our Congressional
delegation,

which, goaded by the residential

owners and developers, is alreadystarting to beat
on TVA in this critical period when funding is at
stake.

* ��::= �: u?e��;/�� ��:.1���::��
c

t

:

this byphone(423-632-1636), or Jetter (Ms. Tere

NL 212.

TVA, 17 Ridgewlly Rd., Norris, lN 37828-1)920), or
by �ompletirog a short questioruu.ire {request it by
nlling t-800-TVA-l.AND). {2) Write to )'Our
Congressman and SenatDr$ {address, p.2), who have
to date heard mostly from the "me first" minority
- THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT. {3) Send a copy of
your letter toone ofthe Tennessee papen.

6.

•o•ll •g•ln

Sen. Jesse Helms has introduced S.987 (co
sponsored by Sen. Faircloth), which would
the building of the North Shore Road n
i
th.-. Smokies. The bill, in addition, provides for a
cash payment of 516 million to Swain Cy., NC; thus
the county would get more than the "1943
Agreement" provided for. Knowledgeable folks
have i!Stinuted tha t >_ t wou)d cost -5125 m>llion to
build the destructive North Shori! Road

mandatt

5. OTHER TVA. 155U£5

Helms is trying to schedule a commiUee
hearing in the fall. If that comes about, we will
alert some of you to send in leuers. If not,. we·u
wait tosee f
i Sen. Helms g.-.ts reelected
NPS pre•sured ro rellulfd P•rsons

B.

8ritnctr •o•d

The comment period for the Environmental
Assessment on alternatives for th.-. ParsonsBr;�.nch
Road ended onAugust23. Almost ahUJidred letters
(including one from the TCWP board) askfd that
the former primitive one-way dirt road (destroyed
by a flash-flood in the spring of 1994 and further
damaged by winter storms) be left unrepaired or
converted to a trail. A public meeting on August 7
was, however, overrun by local people clamoring for
recoru;truction of the road. NPS recei•·ed additionlll
pressures in this direction from Rep. John Ounc;tn,
Jr., three other Congressmen, and Gov. Sundquist.
Duncan had earlier obtained SSOO,OOO from FHA for
road reconstruction; this sum would be "lost." he
said, unless obligated by 9/30/96 (how is that for
fiscal conservatism?)

TVA is still faced with major upkeep (e.g.,
road and sewer repairs) iro the face of radically
shrinking appropriations.
L.Bl.." s •nnual
congressional funding has dropped from $8.6M to
$6M sin<:' 1991. For FY1997, the House bill would
fWld LBl.at SSM and the Senate bill at S8M. Since
the LBl. budget is 5105M, ev.-.n though the work
forcehu already been cutbya thirdsin<:e l994,user
fees willhave tomake up the diffl!rena�
B.

Approprl•rlons

Appropriation5 for TV A"s non·power programs
were setat 597 million by the House (as compared
to 5103.3 last yur) and at 5113 million by the
Senile. Th.-. House/Senate difference will be
reconciled by a ronfere� commillee, but, at best,
there won"t be any increase over last year. One
ma;ortng.-.ts forbudgetcutti.ng {particul.orlyby the
House privatintion task force) is TVA"s Muscle
Shoals En••ironment;�.l Research Center, but other
programs, such as shoreline management and
watershed planning, could also suffi!r.
C . Air 4Uitllt)l progress

A massive "scrubbing" project has cut sulfur
dioKide emissions at TVA"s Cumberland Power
Plant from 200,000to 20,000 tons a year. This effort
is credited with a 30% decrease in sulfate levels
experienced in the Smok.ies during the summer -
ttwworstM!asonforhaze

IMOIU£5

A.. sen. Helms I'Usltlng tor Norrtr Sltore

A.. LBL fl•tl�pm•nt l'l•ns 4rDI'I'ell

TVA"s January publication Prtlimirr�ry
Ctmctplsfor Q P11!llic U� P/Rrr for Land Between the
Ukesbrought an outcryagainst some olthe major
commercial developmenb that were beirog proposed
to make LBl. pay for itself (Nl.209 14A). In
rnpoose to il letter from TCWP, TVA wrote on
6/25196, "11le concept5 have served their purpose ...
They are no longer being considered. .. fP!eople
value the largely undeveloped state of l..Bl. and
want more wildlif.-. viewing and historic site
activities."

918./96
10

There are many excellent ;�.rguments against
reconstructing the road (but at this time we don"t
know whether they'll do any good.
Two ro&dless •reas would be combined into a single
one, protectingnative biodiv.-.rsity and creating the
largest unroaded area in the Southern
Appalachians - stillonly l%ol the tota1 Southem
Appalachian land area;
• The taxpayer would save 5500,000 right now, and
additional money for maintenance inthe future (the
road is likely towashout again some daysoon);
• Bear poaching, for which the road was ideally
suited. would be diminished
Other arguments against reconstructing were listed
in Nl.2ll 14A

•

Se•·eral of the arguments that were made by
1"();\(f proponents are invalid:

NL 212.

9181%
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o the road d� not hu·e hi
storical significance U�d
isonno historicregistry;it was first opi!OI!d by the
Park i n 1966;
o the road would 1101 eoue eongestion in Cades Cove 
Jessthan 2'JI.of thecars that enter Cades Coveexit
viii Parsons Branch Road;
o not reopmingthe road would not impede access to
.
the Burchfield Cemetery, because the alternattve
would allow minimal repairs for limited and
scheduled vehicle ae<:esS from Hiway 129 (with a
locked gate at l29)

*

7.

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FOREST PLAN

A. k•u�6 tlt�t need to be In the 6cope

The scoping period for the Cherokee National

Forest Land & Resource Mmagement Plan started
August 2 and will end December 2.

:

l

t

e

o

be told how invalid their arguments were. If you

Elizabethton (10/7), Greeneville {10/8), Alcoa
(10/10), Tellico Plains (10/15), Ducktown (10/16),
CleveiM�d (10/l7), Nashville (I0/21)

write to them (addresses on p.2), M-nd a ropy to
Su�rinlendent Karen Wade, GSMNP, 107 Park HQ
Road, C..tlinburg, lN 37738; 423-436-1201.
c. GSMNP r1!6pontls to Dunc�n error

�-.out PM'lt runlllng

Rep. john Duncan, Jr. 's August newsletter,

which

goeJ

to

Information

meetings will be held in the following locilhons:

==���?����� ��:��:�: � ���

nearly

300,000

2nd-Dlstr.tct
constituf'l'lts, states that theGt. Smoky Mountams
National l'ark "received a 64% increase in funding
ifl the 10 yearsfrom 1986 to 1995, about double the
rate of inflatioro.·

!n actu&l fact, acrording to a

GSMNP spokesmm, th<:' park's budget "has bun
essentially flat in the last 10 years; reeeiving
slight\)' more than a 1% annual increase above
inflation. Currently, the GSMNP h;os "a S5 million
maintenance backlog. double the 1988 levet for
road work, sewer and restroom remodeling, and
trail maintenance."

Plan

now

under prepantion

will

important issues and concerns are included in the
scope. We must make sure that the following will
be adequately addressed: biodiversity; old growth;
old-growth·dependent species; migratory bird
_
primitive
recreatton;
wildlands

habitat;

protection.
y

\

* ::�� ��; � �� Y��\��� :�:;:� �: ��
d

s

issues,

� i

�

as

t

well

as

their

"11nalysis

of

the

management situation.· lf you feel that anyof the
s
i sues listed above (Or any others you think are
important) are not being adequately addressed, be
sure to send written comments to that effect, by
December 2, to USDA Forest Service, P.O.Box 2010.
C\evelmd, TN 37320, Attn: LMP COMMENTS.

As we all know. the GSMNP is the only major
national park that does not charge m entrancefee,
u a result of an agreement betw<:"en the federal

govemmtnl and the states of lN and NC, made at
the time the park was created.

The

determine how the Cherokee is managed for the
next deeade or longer, so it is vital that all

In I recent

nterview
i
with the K>!orville News-Se,lind, NPS
Direetor Roger Kennedy thought that the states'
opposition to the entr;mce fees was s.oftenin�, Uld
th;ot 75-80% of Americms, overall, ..e wilbng to
pay tntr� fH.s. as long as these fees goto the
puks. Currently NPS gets to keep 01'11)' about 15%
of the fees. Legislation is needed to increase this
amo1.1nt dramatically, and also to let the parks
keep a greater share of the proceeds from
concessions operations(tSC, thisNL)
Rtp. Duncan's August newsletter claims that
th� Park Clo�ure Commission bill (NL 206 ff3),
which he supported (NL207 17A), would not close
anyparks, butin thesame breath he argues against
retaining sonw ofthe nation's "questionable parks."

B. Southern App�l�cltlilln Anen·men�
The

SAA

is

the

most

comprehenstve

15sessment that hu ever been done in our region. A
2-yur multi-agency effort inventoried ilnd
evaluated thenatural, economic, Uld cultural sta�
of the Southem Appalachians and resulted in an
nlrtmely Viiluable 5·volume publication. The
SAA findings thould definitely be "':"de partof lhe

new Forest PWI; uy so when you wn� to the Forest
Service (17A, abovr).
There are several ways in which you can
aequaint yourself with this seminal work:

(a)

borrow a copy from TCWP; (b) order a copy by
callin g 404-347·4177or 704-257-4200;(c)fora list of
key findings and potential action steps, conta.ct the
_
Southern
Appalachian
Forest
Coahllon,
safc@interpath.com, or 704·252-9223.

NL 212.

8.

NATIONAL PARKS IS§U£1

at Jut of T�llgrus Prairie Nitionil PrHerve in

A.. Pre$. cunron r�lres big •tep row•rd
•vertlltg rltre•r ro YeUowsrone
Yellowstone, our first national park. has been

under serious threat from Noranda (a Canadian
mini.ng conglomerate),which was proposing toopen
the New World gold mine just 2.5 miles from the
Yellowstone boundary. The mining wO\Ild generate
ma»ive amounts of .Odic wute thlt would sooner
or later dnin into the park

(NL204

18D; NL205

16F; NL208 15B). ln addition to the environmental
problems, the project represents yet another horror
of the IBn Mining Law: there would M ng royalties
paid to taxpayers for SSOQ-700 million worth of
minerals extracted by a private company from
federal (national forest) lands; and the proposed
addi!ion ol27 acru to the present minesite would
bring a laughable $135 {$5/ac«>) into the US
T«>asury. though these 27 a<:roes contains an
additional $100 million in recovoerable gold

Kansas, and m01nagement of the Presidio at San
Francisco). None of the elements are controversial,
and the bill should have bet>n passed long ago.
However, se11eral House maTlbers ha11e seized the
u

bill

an

opportunity

to

attach

severely

contro11ersial anti-enYironmentil amendments.
Neither the «>sl of Congress nor P«>sident Clinton
would acrept these features, and thus the good
ek>ments would hne to go down lhe drain along
with the bad.

The Senate 11ersion of the bill,

which is "clean; and the House 11ersion, which
containsthebad amendments, a«> nowin conference
* WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tell your Representati11e
(iddress p.2)to urge lheHouse conferees toremove
all offending amendments from HR.l296, letting a
"clean" yersion of the bill come out of committee,
Don't delay, time is short.

C. Conce•slons reform will help our

During his August vacation n
i Jackson Hole,

nJftlon�l p•rlrs $Urvlve
By simplyrequiring busillessesopt!r&tingin the

Pres. Clinton announu·d that the Administrition
hid entered intoan agreement with Noranda for a

parks to compete for that pri11ilege {currently,

possible land swap. The Administration now has 6

incumbents have a prefe«>ntial right). and to pay a

months in

fair share of their profits to the Park Service, we

which

to find

usets

valued

at

approximately $60 million that Noranda will
aoxept n
i exchange for the New World Minesite

couldbringbidly neededfunds toour near-destitule
nation01l parks. These simple reforms would come
about

under

the

terms

of

5.309

(Bennett,

Bills that would give permanent protection to

Bumpt!rs)/HR.773 (Meyers). Special interests have

the Yellowstone headwaters are S.l737 (Bumpers)

preventedat�y con�ssions reforrnsbill (evenpoorer

and HR.I846 {Richardson). The bills would make
permanent the 2-year moratorium on new mining
claims on 19,100 acres of national-forest land
announced last August by Pres. Clinton (NL208
15B), and would prohibit the useof ftdenl lands
n
i and around the proposed mine site formining·
related activitits.

*

918196
"

Park System), 50me major (such as l'$tablishment,

ones) from being consideredby the Cong«>ss, thus
keeping thecur«>ntsystem inpla�.
* WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Reprtsentati\'e
respectively

WHAT YOU CAN DO: (I) Contact Pres. Clinton

to

Urge your Senators and

pass

5.309

and

HR.773,

9. OTHER NA.TION'Al NEWS

(addres.sp.2)to congratulate hlm for taking i miljor
first 5tep to avert the Noraroda threat and to urge
him to follow through within tht required 6
months. {2)Urge your Senatorsand Reprt'Sl'ntative
(see p.2) to co-sponsor 5.1737 and HR.I846,
respectively.

Also. urge them to oppoH' the

potential slaughter of half of Yellowstone's bison
herd that has bftn propoH'd by some legislators on
the basisof unfounded fearsof diseasetransmission
to cattle.

A. COftfress' 1997 &ud.er llesoiUtlon
ln the last issue (NL211 16B), we broughtyou
ill

lust

partially

good

news

about

the

Administration's FY'97 budget proposals for the US
Dept. of the Interior (incrnsed funds for park
operitions, but virtually no Land-acquisition funds,
except for S. Florida).
warned

that the

different ideas;

At the same time, we

Congress

might

have 11ery

this has, in fact happened. The

1997 Budget Ruolution passed a few months ago
B.

P••• Jf •cle•n• omnibus P•rlts 81111
The Omnibus Park5 Bill (HR.l296) contains 50
or so elements - some small (su<.:h as mizlor boundary
adjustments for some of the 369 wlits of our National

contains some ugly feature$. Among other things. it
proposes to:
• open

the

Arctic

National

Wildlife

(ANWR) for oil drilling (again!)

Refuge
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• repeal the 4.3f gas tax (thus potentially increasing

energywaste31ld grffl\housega!lol'5)
• eliminate operating support for mass transit
•

inflict deep cuts into the natural resource budget
(contrast this with the Administration proposal,
above).
One of a few good featurH of 1M Budget Resolution
i5 support for increased recreation fees at national
parks and a provision allowing theparkllto retain
these ffl'!l

B. Logglng-wlthout·l•ws .till with us

A switch of only 2 votes was needed to pass a
bill to repeal the Timber Salvage Rider (logging
without laws -- NL209 17A; NL210 17A). A
similar fate befell an amendment by Rep. Joe
Kennedy to reduce reading n
i roadless areas. In
case, Speaker Newt Gingrich cast a critical

:��:.
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• While on a recent visit to former Senator Howard

Baker, Sen. Bill Frist was give!'l a tourof the Bear
Creek Area (tributary to Big South Fork) . He thus
gained some first-hand knowledge of what
abandoned mineland is all about, and what
damages add mine drain could cause (NL207 128)
• The Upper Cumberland De"elopment District has
pas�a rt'$01ution urging theCongN!55 toplac@the
AbandonedMinelandF=d "off-budget, " i.e.,allow
the annu•l full allocation to go the Rural
Abandoned Mining Fund (rather than n
i to the
General Treasury as has been the use). Over S!
billion have been collected Io date, but little has
beenused forthe redamation ofoveri,OOO,OOO acres
of abandoned coal mines in 29 states (including
SO.OOO acrH in Tennessee)
D. A new

•ppro•ch

to

entl•ngeretl

species protection

Sen. Larry Craig's (R-lD)S.391 would enshrine
the timber rider's bask intent in permanent law. A
phony forest-health "crisis" (NL210 17A) is being
used to promote this bill. Like the original timber
rider, S.391 exempts timber sales from aitical
environmental laws (Such •s NEPA, the Clean
Water Acl. and the Endangered Species Act).
effecti\'ely eliminates citizen participation in
review of national-forest logging, and severely
weakens the public'5 right to challenge
irresponsible logging in court. Infinitely worse,
however, than the original timber rider (which is
ln effect through the end of 1996), S.391 would
pro,·ide a Hl·year (!) e�emption from compliance
with laws.
ln responding to TCWP's leiter opposing S.39\,
Sen. Fred Thompson wrote that he "will have jourl

concems in mind on<:ethe legislation comes before
the full Senate." The senator has been led to
believe that the goal of the legislation is to make
s
el
i e
d
h! h
l
f e
eal
ri
isa phony one, that the timber rider has resulted in
tlw huvesting of manymore healthy than dead or
dying trees, and, above •II, that S.391 t:ttmpl$
timber sales from txisting environmental Laws.

* �1::� ��; : � : :u:::.� � : �itr·� � � �:
C. Co•l-mlnlng capsules
• Robert Uram has resign<!d as director of the federal

Office of Surface Mining (OSM). Uram was not
beloved by citizens actively involved in
dirninishing the ravagesof stripmining. An interim
director has been appointed. It is unlikely lhat a
permanent one will be named until after the
Election.

That the Endangered Species Act (ESA) works
hasbeen demonstratedby numerous suc�ssstories.
By letting yet another year go by without
reauthori.:ting the ESA, Congress leaves the
programexposed tobudgetcutsand indirectattacks
(such as the recent listing moratorium, NUll 16A)
Several environmental groups (the Endangered
Species Coalition) have now formulated a bill for
increuing the effectivenes s o f the ESA. It is called
the Endangered Naturai Herit11ge Act.
ENHA would close some of the loopholes of
the ESA and would help us get ahead of the
e�inction
t
curve, providing safeguards for animals
and planu btfort they are in critical condition.
Provision! of ENHA include establishment of a
scientific commission to identify species and
ecosystems at risk, protection of habitat eSS<!ntial
fortlw recovery ofa listed species, enhancement of
plant protection,and encouragement ofcOO'Iser-vation
efforts by private landowners through tax
incentives. For more information, contact Roger
Featherstone, GREEN, 1101-l4th St, NW, ,U200,
Wash., DC 2000
5
, Ph. 202-789-2844 x290.
E. F.,.m ,., h•s gootl reatures

The 1996 Farm Bill, signed in April,
reauthori.:tH two important features of the \985 and
1990 Farm Bills: (a) the ConserVItion Reserve
Program, and (b) the Wetlands Reserve Program
The CRP pays farmers to set aside highly erodible
lands, which often double u bird habitat
Together, these programs have improved wildlife
habitat, restored wetlands, and helped fanners
limit polluted rur10ff from fields and ft'edlots. One
already measurable benefit is that breeding bird
numbershave increa�byll millionsince l985 (a
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40% growth). Tiw! CRP and WRP had been under

Shaffer and Unda Modici (League of Women

majoratuck byseverall<ey House Republlcans, but

Voters) n
i cluded the questions in public candidate

the programs were saved by the combilwd efforts of

1�.

conservation groups worl<.ing through Sen. Luhy

(0-VT),

Rep. Bo('hlert (R-NY), and the Clinton

Administration.

The questionnaire
issues:

Cherokee

covered

Nationil

the following

Forest

(Quillen"s

proposal to sell parts to private developers,
Notonlywerethe� major provisionsretained,

appropriation to help Forest Service purchase

but some other beneficial ones were added that
more dire<:tly channel the USDA funds to critical

critical inholdings from willing sellers, ending

environmental needs, and that provide incentives
for k�ping crops out of the most flood-prone areas.

On the minus side, however, wu a weakening of
the "5wampbuster" penalties for farmeu who
convert wetland to cropland; further, the required
consultation with the Fish &: Wildlife Servia has
b«n eliminated.

below-cost timber sales, ending dearcutting);
adding the Nolichucky to the National Wild &:
Scenic Rivers System; Gt. Smoky Mtn�.

NP

(establishing surrounding :r.one free of major iir
pollution

sources,

banning

flight-seeing

helkopters); Big S. Fork and Obed (appropriations
forcompletingland acquisit>on, increased operating
funds for Obed); and opposition to "takings·
legislation. Alm05t all of those who returned the

F.

FoUow-up c�p•ule•

• The Auburn Dam (Nl.211

16l) is dead for now.

A

questionnaire responded "correctly" onalm05tallof
the questions.

House Committ� threw out an amendment by Don
Unfortunately,

Young (R·AK) to fund the $1 billion boondoggle
• "Sham Reform·· of the 1872 mining Law {NL210
17H)

is mercifully dead in this Congress.

The

Patent Moratorium (which stops the $5/acre land

Bill

Jenkins, the winning

Republican {who e:o:pects to walk away with the
general election), was not among the respondents,
but K1y Smith, who won the Democratic primary,

sales underthe1872 mining Law)has beenaettpted

did take the trouble to return the questionnaire. All

b)· theHouse andSenatefor anotheryear.

her answers were n
i ac.::ord with conservationists"
positions. We would also like to thank all the

• Mollie Beallie whose departure, forilt health. as

dire<:tor of the US Fish &: Wildlife Service we had
mourned (NUll

16K), died on June 27, at the age of

others who responded: Mack "Scott\.'1.'" Scott (D), J.
Carr "Jack" Christian {D), Arnold Hopland (R),

49. Shewu the staunchest possible defende r of the

John Curtis {I), James Taylor (1), Mike Fugate

Endangered Speciu Act at a time when this

and "unidentified."

measure wasunder continuousand vicious attack.
One memorable quote: "In the Long term, the
economyandtho;o o;onvironment arethesamething. lf
ifs unenvironmental,its uneconomical "

(1),

B. Fl"lfe or the Dirty Dozen now n•metl
The League of Conservation Voters (LCV ),
which will be naming the 12 most environmentally
harmful members of Congress prior to the Novemtx>r
election, has already published a list of five of

10.

SOME WHO ARE (OR WANT TO BE)
IN CONGRESS

Sometime prior to the election, we hope to bring you
informahon on candidates for public office.

In the

meantime, here are a few little items

Congressman Jimmy Quillen is re-tiring at the

end of !hi$ congressional session, and the election in

that dlstrict is therefore of special significance. At
the suggHtion ofOon Shaffer, oneof our District-1
membo:'rs, we prepared and mailed a questionnaire
in time for a response prior to the August I primary
0121 candidates, 8 responded: 3 Democrats (out of 4
running), 1 Republican (out of 11), 3 lndependents
unidentified.

They are Reps. Helen Chenoweth (ID-1),

Condit, luder of the "Blue Dog" Democrats, has a

LCV score of 31%, and Flanagan"s score s
i 15%: all
the rest scored 0%. lhere was no shortage of 0%

A. TN Dl•trlct-1 lfUe.tlonn•"e

(out of 6), and I

them.

Cary Condit {CA-18), Michael Flanagan (IL-5),
Frank Riggs (CA-l), and Steve Stockman (TX-9).

Our press release

concerning the questiOI\5 and responses was widely
disuibuted to media in the district, and Don

srorers to chose from in this present Congress -- 135
of them for 1995 (including 3 in the TeMessee
delegation alone, Quillen, Duncan, Bryant)!

C . .Sen. Frl•t neetl• ro hear other •ltle
In responding to a recent TCWP letter, So:'n. Bill
Frist has made some statements that indicate we
need to make more ofan effort to inform him on
conservation issues. The following are quotes from
his lettn. "For fartoo long. one crucial element has
bl.'1.'n lacking from the em·ironmental debate 
� Regardlessofthl>ir good intenuons,
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current environmental laws have created an

Chamber of Commerce, and real�state de\'elopers.

unmanageable regulatory burden that stifles job

lhey want residential development

creation,

threatens

property

rights,

and

unnecnsuily harasses private citizens. I promised

A recent letterto the <'ditor by Stan Auerbach

the people of Tennessee to get government ... off of
their land.

asks why we n�d more housing unless we cre•te

I will work to ensure that the

more high-quality jobs, using the very special

balance between prote-cting the environment and

resource5 of the ORR to help Ui do so. Stan should

prote-cting the rights of businesses and property

know. During his many years as Head of ORNL's

owners is preserved." The many generalities and

Environmental

catch phrases make it imperative for us to get his

Sciencu

Di\•ision,

he

was

instrumental n
i
getting a major part of the

ear on sprcific issues and facts. Sen Frist is, of

Ruervation designated a National Environmental

course, nota candidate in l996

Research Park. The NERP s
i a major .s<:ientifi� and
educational resource, and it encompnses many
significant features (endangered species, m
i portmt

11.

ecologiciill communities, wildlife corridors, creek$

OA.IC. RKJGE a KNOXVILLE ISSUES

with their flood plains, springs, wetlands, caves,
A.. Oalr

•111ge receltte•
anotlter greenway

grant

archeological and historic sites), including some

tor

designated natural areas.

S145,600 from the TN Dept. of Transportation,

attracting related. new high-tech industries toO..k

awarded under the federal lntermodal Surface and
Transportation Efficienq Act.

Ridgeandthe surroundingarea

(This represents

1.7% of the state's total JSTEA allocation.)

The

A special bone of contentiotl is the ORR"s Freels

grant to Oak Ridge will be used to constroct 1.2

Bend region along thelake,which city interests ue

miles of an t"ventually 4-mile long walking and

clamoring to develop as a residential pircel.

bicycle lui! along Melton Lake Drive, from the
Turnpike to Edgemoor Road.

area primarily for conservation uses.

Auerbach's

leiter points out that the historic Freels Bend cabin

shoulder or share the roadway itself with 8,200

and surrounding area have forover lO years �n

vehicles/day.

used a.s an outdoor training center for ecology and
conservation for studenh up to 12th grade.

Dan Robbins. chairman of Greenways Oak

Currently over 21,000 students annually come to

Ridge, hu been talking to City Council and DOE

Freels Bend from all parts of Tennessee. Auerbach

conceming development ofgreenwaysonOak Ridge
lands.

suggests that the City of Oak Ridge could follow

Two city greenways are

the example of Gainesville, GA. and de\·elop an

currently n
i existence, C<'dar Hill (auist<'d by an

outsunding En\'ironmental Education Center at

earlier 58,000 state g"nt) and Elm Grove. AND.
don't forget that. for over two decades, we have
had the S-mile long North Ridge Trail, which was
de\'eloped andis being maintained byTCWPin the
northem greenbelt - a National as well as State
Re-creation Trail
8.

By

contrast, the Common Ground Report designates thi$

Pedestrians and

bicyclists currently have to use the road"s gravel

Reservation

The ORR further

provides land for future new research fa<:ilities
that might be built by ORNL, providing jobs and

TheCityof <Alk Ridge has received a grant of

Controtter•y otter tlte Oalr •111ge
•••erttaflon
Henis another case (d14 thisNL)in which a
go"emmet�t agency diliget�tlys<:n.lght and provided
opportunities for public input, developed 1 plan
based on thisinput, and then got attacked by those
who failed to participate in the procus and are
no"• damoring lordifferentconclusions. The case in
point is the Common Ground Process that eame up
with recommendations for future uses of DOE"s CAlk
Ridge Reservation (ORR), re-commendations now
being attacked by segments of City government,

Freels Bend.

c.

C r e e lr
Wefl•ntl•
T u r lr e y
..com,romlse" l"ropo•ed
The Harvty Broome Group of the Sierra Club
hu ll!"ntatively approved the most recent propos.o.l
for a road aciVSs the lower end of the 22-K�spring
fed Turkey Cr...-.k Wetlands (which are located
between 1-40, Kingstotl Pike, and Lovell Rd). The
road, to be built in connection with the proposed
Westpointe Commercial Park, has been opposed by
a number of grouJ», Ieading the City to develop a
compromise proposal. The Sierra Club's approval
is contingenton various conditions related to this
compromise: that the wetlands be buffered from the
road by thebest existing teochnology; thatthe arell
(which includes significant amowlts of contiguous
undeveloped acreage containing other. smaller.
wetlands) be protected and managed in perpetuity

NL 212.

by !jams Nature Center; and that a walkway be
built alor'lg and under the road in oonjunction with
ljJms' vision of the wetland as an educational
envirof\n'lent.

We

the announcement for our 8/8/96 Natural Areu

(emlijensleya
ndhertwosons

A very speclal thanks to the many members

A.. we ltJnte �n ISSN Number
The TCWP Newsletter now has an \SSN
Number,

th;onk the volunteers who

- HenriandBf:!!je l.evv lli.Wm.

"stuffed" NUll
� � andth� who helped mall
meeting -

12. TCWP NEWS

Congress.

sincerely
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1089-6104, issued by the Library of
It is displayed on p. 1, top right.

An

ISSN (1ntemationa1 Standard Stria! Number),
which uniquely identifies the title of a serial
publicati?", regardless of language or country, s
i
used in hbr.uies lo� identifying titles, ordering, and
che<king in, and stmphfying the n
i terlibrary loan
system. lt results in accurate ciing
t
by researchers,
ab�tracters, and librarians, and is eminently
su•table fo� computer use. All ISSN registrations
are mamlamed in an mternational data base and

are made available in the /SDR REGISTER.

whoplayed key roles in recentevents
� who gave ;o public tJlk on behalfol
TCWP at the L•bor-Day-weekend event at Fill
Creek Falls (12B, this Nl)
� who represented TCWP at the meeting
Jbout the proposed pump-storage facilities in
Sequatchie Valley {12C,

this NL), ;ond who s
i

persising
t
in his important role on the S.:otts Gulf
Committee (120, this NL)
� who prepared the questionru�ire and

Uk

le�ters for the District-1-primary candidMes;
l:iint.who wrote the press reluse; �
who did the liaison in the District; and

KJ.u_n

� who handled questionnaire distribution,
tabulation, and everything else
all TCWP members who participated in the
m�etmg with Commissioner Justin Wilson (13C,
th.isNl) - � � I2ml..Illd.d.

from charities and non·profit groups tllch year and
considers requests ranging from SSOO to SIO,OOO.
This year, t.MES is p�oviding contributions IOtllling
S250,000to organiuttons in this region. TCWPhas
r�uested linancilll support for Much for Parks,
computer equipment, and additional monies to
expand the Executive Director"s position from 10
hours/week to20 hours/week to provlde her the
opportunily_tobuildme�bership. Adecision onour
ipphcauon •s expected m late]anuary l997

c.

Numerous rlt�nk-you's
A speda� thank you to TCWP member BJ.ijW.
� for h.s efforts on behitlf of the Obed Wild
&. S.:enic River through his �rticipation in March
for Parks.

blph was the winning bidder for the

transitional kayak donated by the Dagger Canoe
Co. and auctioned at our March for !'Irks picnic.
Not that Ralph ne<>ded a k;oyak.

He w;onted to

m;oximiu the amount of money r;oised for the

()bed,

�' """"""'
knnY� who hosted

a meeting of TCWP

luden with Dodd Galbraith, lN Environment;>\

Policy Offi«

�n�!f'!��YI!d�1�)��uwe:5!�t�:�:�

the TVA Shoreline hearings (14, this NL)

�

f

� whowroteTCWP"s testimooy onthe
Parsons Branch Roid {16B, this NL)
And spec_ial congratulations to � for his
key role m winning the Fern Lake ""S21"" petition
{13A} (even though TCWP didn"t play a role in
th1s, and Don was working in his capacity of
NPCA"s SE Regional Director).

D. Meetings. fl�d �nd Uf1cornlllg
Our 8/8/96 meeting on Tennessee Natural
:"reu w u a greatsucress, with perhaps SO people
m attendanef to hear Brian Bowen and Reggie
Reeves (13D, this NL).

so he put in the highest bid for the kayak. But it
didn"t end there. He ;odverti:;ed thekayak for sale
m a class•lied ad m the Chota Canoe Club
newsletter and sold it to ' fellow in Detroit, who
piid S50more than Ralph hadpaidal the auction.
IUlph donated the additional SSO (on top of the
money he had or•ginally b•d·· and recovercd) to
the Obed Mar� for Parks fund. Thank you, Ralph,
and llwlksagam, Dagger Canor Co.!

REMEMBER, TCWP WILL BE ON WUOTS FANFARE
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER (91.9 FM)
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the status of ec<»ystem health in Southern
Appalachia.

MATTER
•
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C�ll 423-436-1701 or 436-74%;

email samab@ix.netcorn.com.

�;

The Knoxville Zoo was -king a

Children's Zoo Educator.

For inform1tion on

whetlwr this job is stillopen,clll 423-637·5331, ext.

• January �nd February 1997, Bryson City, NC
Nantahala Outdoor Center is sponsoring three
Wildemess Medical courses, ranging from 2-25

352; ifso, written appication
l
is required

days in length and S135-S825 n
i
tuition fl'i's.
• Sept. 12,7-9pm CDT,Crouville. M<'f!tingon Emory
watershed (indudes
by TN Water Pollution

Obed)

Control Oiv. at Cumberland Mtn State Park
cafeteri1.

For car-pooling or other info, call Lee

Contact NOC, 704-488-2175.
• The

Audubon

Expedition

Institute

offers

undergraduate and graduate degrl'i' programs, as
well as on-e- or two-semester courses.

Russell, 423-482-2153.

Contact PO

Bo� 365, O.pt. P, Belfast, ME 04915;207-338-5859;
• Sf-pt.

21,

8:30-5:30

COT,

Nashville.

1996

(TN

Environmental Congress, organized by TEC

http://www.audubon.OTg/audubon/aei.html
• Sou/hun Appttlachilm Asstssmenl, a 5-vo/ume

Environmental Council}. Call 615-321-5075

work resuh
ing from a 2-year multi-agt"ncy elfort. is
• Sept. 27, 9-4:30 EDT, Knoxville. One-day course on

the most comprehensive asSt"ssment that has ever

"Medi11 Relations for Non·Profits; presented by

bei:!n done inour region. For several ways in which

Community Shares; fee S39. Call 423-522·160-l

to obtain this publication, see 17B. thisNL

• Sept. 28, 9-3 EDT. Norris 011m Reserv11tion.
Clinch

River

Fest,

organized

by

1996

TVA's

• Ttnntsste

Wrllands Ctnrserwlion S/ratrgy, 2nd

Edition: Currrnl Progrns and Continuing Gt111/s.

Ft.Loudon/Melton Hill/Watts Bar River Action

published

Team, Trout Unlimited, TWRA, and others, to

Interagency Wetlands CommiU� and its Technical

build public

support for development of a

comprehensive river-corridor-management plan
for the Clinch River. Call TVA's Ralph Jordan

January

1996

by

the

Governor's

Working Group. Copies may be obtained from, �nd
comments

to. Dodd Galbraith, TN

transmitted

Environmental Policy 0ffice. 615-532-8545

423-632-160-lor Kim Pilarski 42J.632-4059.
• Saving
• Sept. 28, 10-3 EDT. World's hir Park. Knoxville

Biodiv"sity: A

Status

Rrporl

on

5tatt

Uws. Policin and Programs wu published July

and

1996 by the Center for Wildlife Law (Univ. of New

recreational event by ljams Nature Center, one of

Mexico) and Defenders of Wildlife. The report is a

the co-organizers.

unique altempt to compile vital inform�tion about

Waterfest,

billed

as

an

educational

Cont11ct Peg Beute at !jams

(rBeute-@aol.com)or Belinda Woodiel at UT, 9742151.

state efforts toconserve biodiversity. Contact Susan
George, Biodiversity Counsel. at Albuquerque 505277-3197, email smgeorge@urun.edu.

• Oct. 5, 9-12 EDT, Bissell Puk Walking Trail, Oak
Ridge.

Healthy Choice American He11rt Walk to

benefit Anderson Cy. American Heart Assoc. Call
AHAat 423-588-7646
• Oct.

11-13,

Conference

Cedar
on

publication by the Adopt·A·Stream foundation of
Everett, WA, which also has other books. videos

Rock

Women's

Bue

Camp,

Leadership

NC

in the

Outdoors, sponsored by NC Outward Bound School.
Contact Lisa Foisy, Asheville, 704-299-3366 ext.
147, or 704--4.37-6124 ext. 21.

O.tails later, but mark your

calendar now
• Nov. 6--3. G�tinburg,
l
TN.

and posters. CaU206-316-8592.
• Gmn Mining Guidr contains a user'$ guide and
contact

information

for

experts

in

various

disciplines who can provide technical assistance to
control water pollution and environmental damage

• No1•. 1-3, TCWP Annual Wei>kend, Wesley Woods
neu Townsend.

• Strtamkuptr's Firld Guide: Wattt51rrd lnVf'nlory
lind Strum Monitoring Mtthods is the latest

from mining.

Contact Mineral Policy Center,

Washington 202-587-l872.
• A Momtnl of Truth: Corrrcling lhr

7th Annual Southern

Appalachian Man and the Biosphere (SAMAB)
Conference to � directed to sharing rtse1rchon

Enors iu Grrgg

Usltrbrook·s "A Momtnl on tht E11rtlr" aHempts to
corred Easterbrook's book, which espouses the
falsely optimistic view that many en\'ironmenta!

NL
problems have been overstated.

$12 from EDF

Publicatioos, POBox 96969, Washington,DC 20077-

7254.
• The s�wtOlllh Wolves, by

jim Dutcher and

Richard

Ballantine is a stunning large-formu pictorial
documentation of the family life in the wild of a
pack of wolves living high in the mountains of
Idaho

Published

by

Rufus

Publications,

Bearsville, NY, and retailed for $40 by Barnes &:
Noble stores

WHAT ISTCWP?
TCWP is dt"diutt'd to

,.chit'ving ,.nd

perpdu,.ting prott'ction of natunl bnds and
wilttrsby means ofpublic ownership, lt'g
ialillion,

or cooper,.ion
t
of the privatt" &ector. Whilt' Our
firsl focus iton lheCumbt"rlandand App,.]achian
Mgionsof E;.stTt'IU'It'Uft,Our effortsm,.yextendto
therest ofth.,st.ateandthe nation.
TCWP's atrt'ngth lies in researching
inform,.lion pertinent to an iuue, infonning and
educating o\U membt'rshlp ,.nd the public,
n
i tending withgrtnlp$having 1imilu objectivt"S,
and working through
tht'
legillative,
administr..tive,

and

judidal

bunches of

g�ml!llt o n the ftdual,state, andlocal levelt.
TCWP, 130TaborRd.,.Oak Ridge, TN 3783<1
Pres.Jenny F�an,423-481-S980.
Exec. Dir� KMer�Pt'ten.on, 423-481-ll186 or
,...,.,

212.
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